Graduate Studies Committee Meeting
2:00 PM
April 14, 2015
University Hall 277

AGENDA

I. Approval of March 10th Meeting Minutes

II. Announcements and Upcoming Events
   1. N. CA Diversity Forum
   2. Suspended Options in Art
   3. Upcoming Nominations for GSC Chair

III. Informational Item:
     Induction Credential Program – Catalog Revision

IV. Action Item
   1. Review of Curriculum
      a. College Education – Sloane Burke, Beth Halaas, Shahnam Mirzaei, Abraham Rutchick and Mary Pat Stein

      The following proposals will be reviewed:
      Course modifications: EED 565S, EPC 659Q, EPC 611, EPC 641, EPC 659E&F, EPC 663A, EPC 663B, EPC 665, EPC 667, EPC 671
      Program Modifications: School Psychology, MSC ACT Pathway, MSC Internship Pathway, MSC Traditional Pathway

      The following proposals are tabled until the May meeting:
      New Courses: EPC 616, EPC 698D
      New Program: ME in Instructional Design, which includes the CSU new program template

      b. College of Business & Economics – Tom Cai, Lesley Krane, Jared Rappaport and Andrew Weiss
V Discussion Items
1. Culminating Experience Update
2. Program Reviews for Graduates Programs
3. Exit Survey for Graduate Students
4. Graduate Students in 100-399 Courses
5. Consistency of Academic Terms
6. Exclusion of Culminating Experience from Some Degree Unit Counts

VI Adjournment